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The Kampumba exploration license LPL385 covers an
area of 443 km2.
Geochemical surveys in the mid 1970’s identified several
base metal soil anomalies.
Potential for the discovery of major new copper-goldsilver-lead-zinc polymetallic ore deposits exists.
A soil geochemistry survey will commence shortly over
prospective zones in an area of 80 km2.

Londoloza Resources Corporation (LRC) is pleased to
announce the acquisition of a new exploration license in
Zambia. The Kampumba exploration license LPL385 covers
an area of 443 km2 and is situated 12 kms due east of LRC’s
existing Iron Cap Small Mining License SML 177. The license
lies immediately east of Zambezi Resources’ Mulungushi
license (PLLS224) and encloses license PLLS 131 held by
Katanga Resources (a subsidiary of African Eagle plc).
Kampumba is situated close to the Mwembeshi Shear zone,
an area of known prospectivity for gold and base metals.
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Exploration in the region has identified several zones of gold
and base metal enrichment along an east-west trending
zone of Muva Group metasediments and mafic volcanics.
Geochemical surveys by Mindeco Noranda Limited in the mid
1970’s identified several base metal soil anomalies on
Kampumba

and

adjacent

areas

but

these

were

not

investigated further.
Based on a thorough analysis of available exploration
information Londoloza will focus its initial prospecting efforts
on prospective zones identified within an 80 km2 block in the
south-western part of the Kampumba license. Londoloza
plans to begin a soil geochemical survey of this area within
the next 6 weeks.

Early exploration by Zambezi Resources on their Mulungushi license immediately west of
Kampumba has yielded promising results: rock chip samples from their “Iron Cap South”
prospect returned 1.58% Cu, 0.28g/t Au and 12g/t Ag; from the Kamona prospect 1.02% Cu,
3.86% Au and 21.4g/t Ag.
Londoloza’s Kampumba license is ideally placed in an area with significant potential for the
discovery of major new copper-gold-silver-lead-zinc polymetallic ore deposits and greatly
enhances the value of LRC’s portfolio of exploration properties in Zambia.
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